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angel shark

Angel sharks can be found in the 
Pacific Ocean, along the coasts of 
Alaska, California, Mexico, Costa 
Rica and Chile. There are 15 species 
of angel shark and are covered with 
sandpaper-like skin. They have 5 
pairs of gills and a wide mouth. They 
are carnivores, with a diet of fish, 
mollusks and squid.

black tip reef shark

The black tip reef shark gets it name 
from it’s pointed snout and the black 
tips on its fins. They can be found in 

warm, shallow water near coral reefs, 
mostly in the Atlantic and Indian 

Oceans and the Western and Eastern 
Pacific. They love to feed on sardines, 
herrings, groupers, rays and smaller 

sharks.

blue shark

The blue shark is easy to identify with 
their slim, torpedo shaped figures, 
reaching up to 4m (13 ft) in length. They 
love the deep waters all over the world, 
except the polar circle. They feed on 
shrimp, lobsters, smaller sharks and sea 
birds. They are one of the most fished 
sharks, which is why they are now on the 
nearly threatened list. Their skin is used 
to make leather and their liver is used to 
make an oil. 
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bull shark

The bull sharks are very aggressive and 
can swim rapidly in both salt and fresh 
water. They are considered to be the 
most dangerous sharks in the world 
and one of the three species of sharks 
that are most likely to attack humans. 
Bull sharks tend to favour the Atlantic, 
Indian and Pacific Oceans.  They eat 
bony fish, small sharks, turtles, birds 
and some dolphins.

great white shark

The great white shark babies are on their 
own from the start. As soon as they are 

born, they swim away from their mother. 
As a young pup, they eat fish and rays. As 

they grow, they will start to eat sea 
mammals, especially sea lions and seal. 
They have large serrated teeth which 

they use to rip off chunks of meat with. 
They can live up to 70 years and they are 

now listed as vulnerable.

hammerhead shark

This shark gets its name from the 
unusual shape of its head. Their head is 
built to maximise their ability to find 
their favorite food: stingrays, which they 
are great at finding hidden under the 
sand on the seafloor. These sharks also 
eat crabs, squids and lobsters. They live 
in the ocean and have a life span of 
about 20-30 years. These sharks are 
also listed as vulnerable.
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lemon shark

Lemon sharks get their name from their 
yellow appearance which helps them 
camouflage against the sea floor. They are 
large in size and have been known to attack 
humans. They feed on small prey that 
doesn’t fight. They have sharp curved teeth 
which allow them to catch fish that are 
slippery. They have poor eyesight, so 
depend on their sense of smell to find prey. 
They are classified as near threatened, but 
measures are in place to save them.

leopard shark

Leopard sharks are small and pretty much 
harmless to humans. They surf the tide 
onto shallow mudflats to find food. They 
have distinctive dark spots, a short, round 
snout. They are known to live up to 30 
years. Their diet changes with the season 
and their size but usually consists of 
crabs, shrimps, clams, octopus, bony fish 
and herring. They are exceptionally strong 
swimmers that can be found swimming in 
Eastern North Pacific. 

nurse shark

The nurse sharks are quite large and 
can live between 23 to 30 years. They 
can remain motionless while resting on 
the sea floor by facing against the 
flow of water and pumping water 
through their mouth and gills. They 
have small mouths and catch their prey 
by sucking them into their mouths. 
They feed on sea snails, crustaceans, 
mollusks and other small fish.
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tiger shark

The tiger sharks are aggressive predators 
and considered dangerous. They are found 
mostly in tropical and warm waters. They 
get their name from the tiger-like stripes 
on their body which fade as they grow 
older. Their nickname is “Wastebasket of 
the Sea” because they will eat virtually 
anything with their teeth that are so 
strong, they can bite through bone. 
Mostly, they feed on fish, dolphins, birds, 
turtles, crustaceans and squid. 
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